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Corsets...
The comfort of the Btont woman

is considered . in our corset department.
We carry particular models that will meet

all the requirements of the figure with the
aVetnge full. contour.

It will give the form "style" without
crowding, thereby saving great discom-

fort. "La Grecque" with and without
garters. "Nemo," "Flexibone Moulded,"

Warner's Uust Proof, are especially good.

Prices f1.50 to f7.50 each.

'lRI,lELlfi)EKl4Ca1 mw1.
Y. M. C. A. Building. Corner

thee buildings today contains over 230 per-

sons, and although the rescue boats found
mar.y people In second stories and on

housetops there sre rows upon rows of cot-tag- e

that early this morning did not show

a Sign of life.
Thousands of people stood on the Broad-

way embankment today and looking across
the expanse of water covering the railroad
yards of the Southern railroad to these
houses, asked each other If they had not
been transformed Into scpulchers. Nons
could be found who said they had escaped

from them and none knew of occupants
who had. Possibly they may have got
away In safety, but ther. la grav. fear
that when all the living have been trans-

ferred to land the boats will bear bodies of
dead from the flooded cottages and deso-

lated section of the city.
In the turmoil of this calamity It has

been practically impossible to authenticate
death reports, but from apparently reliable
sources it Is gathered that eleven persons
irtre drowned last night, four of whom
perished on tho north side early In the
evening..

Segro Thieves Shot Down.
w

t ' was currently reported today that
seven negroes, caught In the act of looting
houses last night, were shot to death. They
war. all on a raft and were surprised by
guards, who shot them down And threw
their bodies Into the water. While this
was not confirmed It Is known that there
was heavy firing on the north side early
last night where these negroes are said tc
have been killed.

The deaths of John Koolish, a Polish car-

penter, and ' his three children, two boyi
aged 6 and 7 and a girl of 12, were caused
by trying to save three kegs of beer. The
Koolish horn, had been surrounded by
water for several days. The family had
been living In the second story and last
night decided to go to land. Koolish took
two sons and his wife and In-

fant safely to land. He then returned for
his other three children. Getting them
safely Into the boat he started to row tc

,lad. when' H. stopped at a submerged
house to. take off three kegs of beer, as re-

quested by the owner, a friend. In trying
to load the kegs Into the boat the eraft wa:
overturned and th occupants were swep'
to their deaths by the swift current. In full
sight of th. agonized mother. The bodies
wire secured today and taken to a livery
stable, her they were laid out. side by
side, by th. proprietor, who Is also an un
dcrtaker. Mrs. Koolish was summoned to
Identlfj' them snd her grief was pitiable in
the ertreme.- - there they laid amid Incon-

gruous surroundings, th. little girl bare-

footed and the little boys and their father
without coats. The smaller boy's right
hand had fallen limp across his breast and
the other hand rented on that of his dead
brother.

The little girl lay between him and the
father. Her clothing was threadbeare, but
a little faded ribbon, the pride of a childish
heart, was still entwined In the little girl's
matted half. On look and the poor woman
sank to her knees benld. the rude bier and
throwing' her arm's .'across her loved ones
In, mute "appeal alia sobbed In th. anguish
of a broken heart. ,

The few onlookers turned away with
brimming eyes.. "That's pretty hard," said
on. rough-lookin- g ma.n softly, and the
others echoed the sympathetic sentiment.

. Streets '.TnrneeV' to Wharves, t
At tho; Intersecting streets of Broad way;

which temporarily became boat landings,
similar' rn of grief were being enacted
as refugees were brought to land. Scows
were --launched as fast as they could be con-- j
structed and volunteers started on rescue
missions. A company- - of naval reserves
from Alton.' which had rowed down to the
city yesterday In a cutter, rendered splen-
did service, Reseuers began work as soon
as It was light enough to see and continued
their work far Into tonight. Word was
sent out generally for more boats, . and
th. government responded through United
State District Attorney Dyer, In St. lunula,
who lasted an order to confiscate tempor-
arily every boat seen In and around St.
I,nul, regardlens of ownership, and rush
them to East St. Louis,

Th. St, Louis Are department at one.
tendered their hose and coal wagons and
the boats wer gathered up throughout the
city ..and 'from along th. river front and
hnuld by running horses to the desolated
city .vjroni the river. Volunteer oarsmen
promptly manned every boat furnished and

Blouse
Carnival
THURSDAY 100 dosen boys' dIoum. In

fast Color percales, chambrays and
madras, also whit., soma with col-
lars- and some without, excellent
ha values Thursday 3QC

to DOZEN LAUNDERED BLOUSES
In oxford cloths and madras, colored
and White, 11.00 value, enThuratfay DOC

.1 Saturday
W. give a stem wind, stem st watch

free with .very boys' woolen suit, at
tlto up!. Writ, for catalogue.
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be for. scores of craft wer. plying back
and forth across the flooded railway yards
rescuing flood sufferers.

The first boatload contained refugees and
some furniture.

The order was Issued on th. spot: "If
any more furnltur is brought It will b

thrown Into the water. If a man thinks
mors of his furniture than h. does of his
neighbors-h-e must los. the furniture."

After that no furniture was transported.
It was Impossible for a reporter to ac-

company any boat on a trip to th. flooded

houses half a mile distant. No boat could

be hired or bought and nobody except
rowers and refugee wer permitted In

those thus used. There were so many vol-

unteer oarsmen that reporters were barred
from volunteering, so the scene In the
flooded district can only be described from
what was hurriedly gleaned from the res-

cuers.
Women Cllngr to Homes.

When boats were rowed alongside homee
where the occupants wer marooned In

second stories and on mors, In the great
majority of cases the ocoupants could not
be induced to leave. They said to leave
meant that their' belongings were at the
mercy of river thieves and they would
remain and stand guard. Peculiarly enough
th women were those most unwilling to
be rescued, although Home wrung their
hands and wept in terror. They were as-

sured that Governor Yates, had telegraphed
that four companies of mllltla for guard
duty would arrive by nightfall and would

establish a thorough boat patrol with; or-

ders to kill river thieves on sight, and
finally the unwilling householders were per-

suaded to go to land. . '
As wives entered boats that were too

full to carry husbands, or children wer.
sent ahead of parents, they wept and
cdasped each other In their arm In ab-

ject fear that some calamity might forever
separate them. One mother knelt on the
housetop with hands uplifted In audible
prayer for a safe voyage as her children
were taken away.

At the landing weeping women were ten-

derly handed from the boats and staggered
from the water "calling .for some missing
loved one. At the, nrlnclpalj landing? at
Broadway and Tenth strdt. several Vomen
feinted after being assisted from the boats.

Hers Lifted to Dry Land.
All day long boats dumped their burdens

and started again for more. .. All day long
pathetic scenes wrung ' the hearts of ' by
standers, but still there- - was time occasion-
ally to think of other things, : During-- the
afternoon the cry went up along the land-
ing: "Stand away everybody, .clear' the
boats away, Let that horse land.

Coming around the corner of a halt sub
merged house, with nose baTely out of
water, a bay horse almost exhausted was
seen swimming under water. It was feared
if a boat went to its assistance the horse
would veer off and drown. Hundreds of
lips chirped and called encouragement, a
the horse struggled on. Finally it reached
the landing, but there was a depth of six
feet at the shore and It could not climb out.
It laid Its head on the bank and moaned
In exhaustion. Twenty men sprang for
ward and the valiant horse, which must
have swam for a long distance, was fairly
lifted out of the water, and everybody
wanted to rub It ' down. It was led away
by a man who said he would make it
comfortable. . -

Business being entirely suspended In. the
city, thousands of people congregated near
the many landings along Broadway, all
eager to render assistance and many
brought wagona to convey refugees to
shelter.

In the eastern extremity of the city, at
Washington Place and Rock Road, where
there Is a vacant area of many squares of
high ground covered with grass two hun
dred tents were utilised. By noon forty
nan Been erected and by night a commis-
sary department had been established.
From the Broadway landings to Camp
Refuge the flood sufferers were transported
in wagons. Each family was given a
tent. .

'

Chnrenea Haven of Aefaae.
Th. city hall, churches,- - vacant buildings

and other available public structures were
thrown open and temporarily turned Into
relief stations. ' ,

Attorneys T. E. Dempcy and D. R. Webb
have charge of Camp Refuge. Mr. Dempcy
said tonight:
.WTn.u,,l hav f00(1, East St Louis is

,or ""PP'r (nd what Ithas. has been largely drawn uponthe past week Large amounf. of fooS
were destroyed by the water last night andwe are In nr1 ,,r
for theae sufferers. The viaduct is unsaferus io pi. l.ou1s. Railroad traffic Is cut off and the altuatlonon- -J",ln growing grave. Food mustbe secured In some manner or neool. i.1ready In dlatress will suffer even moraPassing along the streets reporters were
assailed from all sides by anxiousas to the stage of the river. Al-most every cltlsen bad fixed on some rivermark and watched It carefully throughout
the day. and it was the unanimous opin-
ion that the flood was ristna--.

With unflagging energy Mayor Cook, whohas passed through l flood exigencies at
enawneeiown. wnero tie formerly lived,
and knows how to deal with high waterurged the laborers to work on the teml
porary levees rq the fear that an hour s
rise aunng tne nignt might further Inun
date the city

As the night drew on another fear con
fronted the Inhabitants. The water that
had steadily been pouring through the
roadway embankment In heavy streams
was undermining that bulwark and It was
generally acknowledged that the street
could not restrain the heavy pressure from
lt south side for many hours longer with
the seepage water eating away at the in-

terior. Hundreds of men expressed firm
conviction that morning will And th stret--J

sunk and th water flooding much of that
section of the city occupied by th mer
cantile house..

River Still Rl.lav.
The belief held that the river waa rising

was confirmed by the St. Louis govern
ment guage at 7 tonight. Th. gaug. regis
tered 87.W feet, a rfa. of .IS of a foot dur
Ing th. past twenty-fou- r hours. No at-
tempt la mad. to explain this rlae ether
than that th. wind la forcing water from
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lowlands Into th channels of the Missis-
sippi and Missouri river whloh swells th
torrent at St Louis.

Donvernlde, a suburb of East St. Louis,
was completely Inundated, and Alta Bita,
farther to the east, waa half flooded last
night If the river rises even a fraction
more the water must swamp Alta Blta.
From the ordinary course of the Missis-
sippi to the Illinois bluffs Is from Ave to
eight miles but tonight the flood laps th
foot of the bluffs.

As soon as news of the Inundation spread
through St. Louis the whole city became
excited. Rumor, of deaths started thou-
sands of sightseers across Eads bridge to
view th calamity. But the authorities
In East St Louis were prepared to moet
Just such a host of curious people. Beyond
the eastern approach to Eads bridge Is a
trip of street half a mile long, leading to

th viaduct over what ordinarily Is Caho-kt- a

creek. This viaduct Is the entrance
into East St. Louis and across It entrance
ropes were early stretched by police officers
who stood behind them under orders to
allow no egress Into the city of those who
would only hinder the work of rescue. At
the East St Louis end of the viaduct sim-
ilar prohibitive measures had been taken.

East St Louis was practically shut off
from th world. Even refugees with babec
In arms and bundles of belongings, who de-

sired to proceed to St. Louis, were stopped
and questioned as to their destination In
the Missouri city and until they could
demonstrate that they were sure of being
taken care of by friends they were turned
back to the relief offered by the city.

Tin stars were hurriedly made and fas-
tened to pin for attachment by the local
authorities, and reporters and cltlsen
generally who volunteered to render every
assistance possible, and that meant prac-
tically every able-bodie- d man, was fur-
nished with these badges and could freely
pass the lines of guarding police stationed
throughout the city.

Cameras Are Barred Oat.
Newspaper photographers and persons

with cameras were dealt with uncere-
moniously. One newspaper photographer
who had been warned not to take a picture
of th flood, but who persisted, wat
knocked down and his camera broken. He
was told that unless he departed he and
his camera would be thrown Into the water.
He departed. -

Just opposite the Broadway and Tenth
street landing, too feet from shore, stands a
locomotive, of the Southern railway, with
water half-wa- y to the top of the boiler.
This engine was pushing cars loaded with
dirt to the threatened Illinois Central em-

bankment last night, when the rush of
Water came. Just as the water struck the
moving engine It left the track and waa
stopped. With water slowly creeping up
to quench the fire the engineer remained In
his cab and shrieked the whistle until the
rising water stopped him. It la said this
locomotive sounded the last warning to th
Inhabitants. Then the engineer climbed out
of bis cab and swam ashore.

This afternoon the large headlight and
rear light were taken from the engine and
stationed along the shore to throw Illumi-
nating rays across the water and assist the
rescuers In their work.

Riot guns were collected by Chief of
Police Pitrdy today and tonight given .ut
to guards to patrol the streets vhere hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of furniture la
stacked and the sand bag levees, and
thieves or possible levee cutters are to be
shot down Instantly. Martial law haa not
been officially proclaimed, but East fit.
Louts Is practically being so governed and
Is no place for Idle, curious persons.

RIVER FALLS AT HANNIBAL
' -. . . ,
Water Drops Thirteen Inches tn

Twenty-Fo- or Honrs After
Crest Passes.

HANNIBAL, Mo.. June 10. A drop r.f
thirteen Inches Is recorded In the MIorIb-sip- pl

at Hannibal since the crest passed,
and the gauge now registers 21 feet 6

Inches, and Is 8 feet 5 Inches above the
danger line. River pirates continue their
looting, especially In the rural districts.

The Burlington haa two work trains on
the Hannibal & St. Louis division and will
make an attempt to resmue train service
In a few days. The first through Wabash
train to reach Hannibal since Friday ar-
rived last evening.

COLORADO DAMAGE IS GREAT

Trinidad . Residents Return to Innn-date- d

Homes, Although Fear-In- s

Waters.

TRINIDAD, Colo., June 10. The amount
of damag don by floods oannot now be
estimated. .It will amount to many thous-
ands of dollars. All railroads are tied up
and the Las Animas river Is In a turbulent
condition.

Almost all the residents of the lower
part of the city who were driven from
their homes last night have returned, but
ar still fearful. The rain continues with
no sign of abatement

EXTRA SESSION CERTAINTY

ftevernor Bailey Finally Decldea to
Call Kansas Lawmakers

T.gether,

TOPEKA. Kan., June 10. Late tonight
Governor Bailey said he would call an ex-

tra session of the Kansas legislature to
rote relief for the flood sufferers.

Clondttnrst In New Mexico.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.. June 10. A cloud

burst In canyon on the Pecos river two
miles north carried out a three-spa- n bridge
on the Santa Fe railroad. There was no
loss of life.

Five Inches of Rain Falls
PHILADELPHIA, June 10,-- The heavi-

est electrical and rainstorm that has vis
ited this city in thirty years was expert
enced today. Nearly two Inches of rain
fell.

Heart Storm at Wellsvllle
WELLSVILLE. N. T.. June 10.- -A heavy

storm of wind, rain and lightning passed
over this section today doing much dam
age. Many buildings were wrecked.

" Good material is half
the work "

German Proverb

Gorham
Silver

is always of sterling qual-

ity and therefore the ma-

terial is not'only good but
the very best. The Gor-
ham trade-ma- rk on every
piece testifies to this.

au
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SEES. JETT WITH A PISTOL

Witneii Describes Karen m'i Death in Ken

tucky Fend Murder.

REMAINS SILENT THROUGH FEAR OF LIFE

Conrt Is Told F.wen Saw All, hmt Re
frained from Talking; to Save

Himself (rem Friend's
Fate.

JACKSON, Ky., June 1.-- In the Marcum
murder trial today Attorney Onall for the
defense moved to set aside the entire Jury
panel as Irregular. Judge Redwine over
ruled the motion.

Commonwealth Attorney Byrd In outlin
ing the cose Said he would prove that
White and Jett entered into a conspiracy
to kill Marcum and that Jett fired the
shots, having been seen by a witness whom
he would produce.

B. J. Ewen, the first witness, testified to
standing beside Marcum when he was shot.
Just before the shooting Tom White passed
by and Marcum said: "I'm afraid of that
fellow; he means to do me harm." An
Instant later witness heard a pistol crack.
Marcum, who had his arm on witness'
shoulder, released hi bold and dropped to
the floor exclaiming: "Oh, Lord they hav
killed me."

Witness looked back and saw Curtis Jett
with pistol gripped In both hands.

"I then fled," witness continued, "as I
thought that It was I who he was after
when a second shot was fired."

Fenr Keep 'Witness Silent.
On redirect examination he said fear for

hi own safely prevented him allowing
Callahan snd Hargls to know what he had
seen. This statement from a deputy sheriff
of th county, who hes lived a prisoner In
hi home through fear and been under
military guard when awake or asleep for
several weeks, produced a visible Impres
sion In the court room.

Ewen told of making a search of the
courthouse shortly after the assassination
and finding no one. He had seen the as-

sassin, but dared not say so.
Attorney J. C. Bache, the next witness,

said he saw White come out of the .court-
house a described by Ewen and saw Ewen
look back when the first shot was fired.

Attorney John Patrick said five minutes
before th assassination he saw Jett and
White conversing In front of the court
house. He saw Jett go Into the court-
house several minutes before the shoot-
ing. A moment after Marcum fell he iw
Jett leave tha courthouse by a side door.
Later he saw Jett and White walk to the
bridge and there saw them talking with
Mrs. Maroum Johnson, Marcum's sister.
He was corroborated by Kelly Kash, who
occupied the same law office.

County Attorney W. H. Blanton said he
was standing with Sam Taulbee when the
shots were flred. He could not see the
assassin.

The last witness of the day was William
Combs, a wealthy farmer. He said Jett
came out of the side door of the courthouse
soon after the shooting and walked toward
the Jail. Other witnesses had said Jett
walked In the opposite direction.

in the morning when the witnesses were
ordered from the courtroom, attorneys for
the defendants asked that County Judge
Hargls be allowed to remain. On the ob
jections of attorneys tor the commonwealth
being sustained,- - Judge-Harg- ls retired with
the other witness ,;T

Saya Jttf Admitted Deed.
Tonight Mrs. Mary Johnson, sister of the

murdered attorney, made a startling state
ment. In his address this morning Mr.
Byrd said It would be proved that Jett ad-

mitted to Mrs. Johnson that he killed
Macrum. In the evidence this afternoon he
said Jett and White were talking to Mrs.
Johnson at the bridge. Mrs. Johnson to-

night confirms what Byrd said would be
her testimony, adding that she feared to
tell this earlier, believing she would be as
sassinated.

"As I was returning home after the kill
ing," she said, "I was overtaken by Jett
He spoke to me and 1 said: 'Jett, did you
kill my brother?' He replied: 'I did, but
Hargls money made me do It" H said he
was going to leave the country. Then Tom
White came up and I asked htm If he had
anything to do with the murder, and he
said he was there, but did not fire the
shot"

Byrd says other wltnessea ' will testify
that Jett admitted that he killed Marcum.

On objection of the .commonwealth's at
torney the Jury was not taken back to the
home of Louis Hargls tonight and will be
boarded at the Arlington hotel They are
guarded by Elisor Jones, his deputies and a
detail of soldiers.

FREE TRADERS WIN

(Continued from First Page.)

tended that th house had th right to
demand an opportunity for pronouncing
Judgment on this Important fiscal ques
tion. There waa enormous exaggeration tn
the statement that It was foolish for Eng-

land to maintain a policy differing from
that of the rest of the world. While the
United States and Germany were prosper-
ous under protection. Great Britain's for
eign exports were equal to the combined
exports of the United States, Germany and
France, which considering the enormous
expansion of the population of the United
States, was a truly surprising state of af-

fairs.
The speaker dented that protectionist

countries were cutting Great Britain out
of tha markets of the world. Germany
had not even hurt Great Britain's market
In South America and when one consid-
ered the great natural advantages of the
United' States, Its lsa and highly culti-
vated population, fit waa marvelous that It
had not years ago attained the first place
In international trade. The commerce of
the United State had progressed, it was
true, but It had been retarded rather than
advanced by the adoption of protection.

Asqnlth Trrlts Chamberlain.
H. H. Aaquith, advanced liberal, who

followed, declared that th. reason for the
abandonment of the grain tax remained an
unsolved and inscrutable mystery.

Mr. Chamberlain had told the public that
th tax did not fall on th consumer. If
that were so It repeal waa a "magnificent
display of International attachment," as It
practically meant Great Britain was mak-
ing a present to th United States of the
I1Z.6OO.O0O which the tax brought In. AU

th opposition's arguments against th tax
wer employed by Mr. Ritchie yesterday
evening to Justify the repeal. Never had
a small minority been so rapidly and com-
pletely Justified.-

Describing the situation as politically In-

decent Mr. Asqutth urged an explicit dec-
laration of the collective Judgment of th
cabinet In regard to the large questions of
fiscal policy, and, turning to Mr. Chamber-
lain, who at that moment entered th.
house and took hi seat beside Mr. Balfour,
Mr. Asqulth asked. what was his position
In view of yesterday' speech of the chan-
cellor of the exchequer, Mr. Ritchie. Was
Mr. Chamberlain" a brand plucked from the
burning, a backslider brought home again
by that gentleman's persuasive Influence?
Was the word requlescat or the word re- -

surgam to b carved on the tombstone of
the grain taxT He was glad to see that
Mr. Chambttrlalu wa sUU sitting on the

Major General Hamilton, 88 Years Old
Curad of Catarrh and Serious Complications by

DUFFY'S PURE HALT WHISKEY
Ak"Xrtfltw TtaniUlvm, Majiw Oe-ner- to

th Orfl War. reeidlng in Tarrytcwn, N.
T wrli:

OrnilreiMa: "Txr-- many years I snffrrfid
from Chructc Catarrh and other comtUk-a-Uon- a

as a reruh. of wound received In the '

CJrfl War. After trying almost every rem-
edy without results, 1 began a few months
M to te Iully For, Malt Whisker. 1
am sk years of age, feel strong and vigor-
ous, pnmrea all tnj fac-jltie- ami my ca-
tarrh has entirely dJnappenred. Duffy's ,
Pure Malt Whiskey Is the greatest cure lathe world for a broken-dow- n constitution."If your system la run down, you arenervous, catch cold easily, bav. a cough,
which often results in acuta or chronio "
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis or Consump-
tion. Tou have not sufficient vitality lothrow off the first stages of diamine andyour system needs toning up. Check thefirst symptoms by taking the only positivecure. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. It Is
Invaluable for overworked men, delicatewomen and sickly children. It strengthens
and sustains the system, la a promoter ofgood health and longevity, makes th old
YOlinn and ItMnl tho vnunv t rrn
a medicine" This Is gTnrVntee tM on,jr recognlxed by the Government as
Wei?. doctor" Pr'scr'' hospitals use Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey exclu- -

S lTIirrm"nc1 Puffy" Pum Malt Whiskey and be sure you get It.
iJlTk nZ0VliTJ'r" mlt..w'"? wn,,h. mtaln medicinal, health-givin- g qualities!

OM Chemist." on the label.
"rr'tinm "Ur, Pu MaU Wn.,!,kSr " oM bv "--" Jn.rglsts and grocers, orJHTviIi ? Never In flasks or In bulk. Write for free medical

VJ. .hn,r? JymJ,?.n,.Sr1. t"tmnt of each disease and convincing testi-monials Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. T.

cabinet bench, although It WAS milt un .
precedented to see two ministers on the
same henches holding fundamentally and
Irreconcilably divergent views on a matter
which affected more vitally than any other
th unity of the empire and Its fiscal and
commercial prosperity.

It waa unexampled and an entire de
parture from the traditions and rules of
punnc life that upon matters of this kind
two responsible ministers should emit not
only discordant opinions on public plat-
forms, but pose as the representative prop-
agandists of the wholly Irreconcilable poli-
cies.

DAKOTA MASONIC GRAND LODGE

Newly Elected Officers and Session
Concludes with m Be-anio- n.

DEADWOOD, 8. D., June ecial

Telegram.) The twenty-sixt- h annual ses-
sion of the South Dakota grand lodge of
Masons closed today. The newly elect;l
grand' officers are: Byron P. Dague, Dead-woo- d,

grand master; I. W. Ooodner, Pierre,
deputy grand master; E. D. Brookmnn,
senior warden; C. A. Fisher, Aberdeen,

'Junior warden; George A. Pettlgrew,
Flandreau, secretary, and John C. Bryan,
Planklnton, treasurer. They were Installed
this afternoon by J. A. Cleaver of Huron,
past grand master.

The Masonic Veterans' association met
Immediately following the grand lodge ses-
sion and elected the following officers: A.
W. Coe, Dead wood, president; J. L. Tur-
ner, Springfield, first vice president; J. J.
Davenport, Sturgis, second vice president;
B. M. Rowley. Bioux Falls, treasurer; 8.
Drew, Hlghmore, secretary, Frank Kun-ert- h,

Sioux Falls, marshal.
Officers elected by the Order of the East-

ern. Star are as follows: Mrs.. Eva G.
Davison, Springfield, grand matron; Dr. J.
B. "Vaughn, Caiitlewood, grand patron ;' Mrs.
Angle Williamson, Madison, associate grand
matron; Dr. J. A. Struble, Centervllle, as-
sociate grand patron; Mrs. A. M. McCal-llste- r,

Madison, grand secretary; Mrs. An-
nie I. Phillips, Deadwood, grand treasurer;
Mrs.- Armlne McCoy, Brookings, grand con-
ductress; Mrs. Josle Marrlette, Gettysburg
associate conductress.

Memorial exercises were held by the
Maaona and Eastern Star chapter this after-
noon previous to adjournment.

Brother Identifies Body.
PIERRE, S. D.. June 10. fSnecinl Tele.

gram.) G. W. Dexter arrived here last
nignt from Charter Oak, la., and has identi-
fied the body of the young man drowned
In Bad river about ten days ago, as that
of his brother, Marlon Dexter, of Charter
Oak. The young man gave his name hereas Fred H. Gardner, but no reason is known
for his giving an assumed name.

MAKE CHANGES IN FACULTY

Regents of the State University Have
a Prolonged Session, Ending

After Midnight.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. June 10. (SnechJ Telegram.)
The regents of the State university were

in session from 11 o'clock this morning un-
til after midnight and the result is some
change are announced in the faculty of
the university for the ensuing year. Judge
Roscoe Pound was elected dean of the law
school to succeed Judge M. B. Reese, re-
signed; F. D. French of Colgate university,
New Tork, was elected professor of phil-
osophy to succeed Dr. A. Ross Hill, re-
signed; Profs. Wilson, Robblns and Cook
were retained In tho law school; John T.
Brown was appointed Instructor In wood-
work and mechanical engineering to suc
ceed Charles E. Chowins, who at the last
meeting was promoted to be superintend-
ent of Instructions on new buildings.

The regents granted over 300 decrees in
members of this year's graduating class of
the university.

It wag definitely decided to construct the
new physics building where It was tem-
porarily located at the Drevious meeting
to the west of the main university hniiri.
Ing, provided it did not Interfere with the
atnietio ncia.

A Sore ftever Matter.
After Porter' Antiseptic Healing Oil I ap-
plied Relieve pain Instantly and heals at
the same time. For man or beast. Price, 25c.

Degree for French Ambassador.
NEW TORK. June 10 Columbia univer-sity today conferred the honorary degree

of doctor of laws upon Jules Jusserand,
ambassador of France at Washington, and
Andrew 8. Draper, president of the Uni-
versity of Illinois, and the degree of doctor
of science upon Peter Cooper Hewitt of
New York.
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RUM BANNA' IS MARRIED

Senator's Daughter the Wife of Joseph
. Medill

IS ONE OF THE GUESTS

Beantlfnl Ceremony In Cleveland
Chnreh Is Followed by m Wed-

ding- Breakfast at MGIea-more,- M

the Hanna Home.

CLEVELAND, June 10. In the presence
of a large and distinguished assemblage
Miss Ruth Hanna, youngest daughter of
Senator and Mrs. Hanna, and Joseph Me
dill McCormlck, one of the editors of the
Chicago Tribune, son of Hon. Robert 8.
McCormlck, ambassador to Russia and
grandson of the late Joseph Medill, for
many years owner and editor of the Tri-
bune, were united tn marriage at St Paul's
Episcopal church at high noon today. The
wedding party entered the church precisely
at noon and passed down the center aisle
to the altar.

The ushers , preceded the maids. They
were Howard M. Hanna of Cleveland, a
cousin, of the hrlda; Joseph M. Patterson
of Chicago, a cousin of the groom; Robert
Allerton of Chicago, J. W. Beck of Chi-
cago, Ernest Miner of Cincinnati, James
Barney of New York, William Williams
of Philadelphia and Malcomb McBride of
Cleveland.

Tho maids approached the two by
two, Miss Florence and Miss Mary
Hopkins leading. Following were ' Miss
Clare Hanna of Cleveland, a cousin of the
bride, with Miss Hamilton of
Chicago; Miss Virginia Hernston of Pitts-
burg, with' Miss Frances Lewis of Port-
land, Ore.; Miss Laura McGlnley of Pitts-
burg, with Miss Ellar Patterson of Chicago,
a cousin of the groom. The maid of honor
was Miss Lucia McCurdy of Cleveland,
cousin of the bride. ...

Maids In Exquisite Costumes.
The maids were .gowned alike In exqui-

site costumes of white silk mull over pale
green silk. They wore white lac hats with
medallion tops and with falls of many pale
green ostrich ' feathers. The mull was
made over white silk, th. ribbons of whit,
satin and the ostrich feathers white. The
maids and Miss McCurdy carried showor
bouquet of white sweetpeas with maiden
hair fern.

The bride walked with her father. Her
gown was a creation of white peau de sole
made in bodice effect In real lace with
duchesse lace and embroidery In white
chenille set with pearls. The sleeves were
of mull with a fall of the lace. The trail-
ing skirt was plain to the floor with the
exception of four falls of real overlace,
from which fell a spray of orange blos-
soms. She carried white orchids.

Ceremony In th Chnreh.
The maids and maid of honor passed up

the chancel steps and awaited the bride at
the altar. The groom and his best man,
his brother, Rutherford McCormlck,
awaited the bride and her father at the
chancel steps, where the betrothal cere-
mony was performed by Bishop William
Leonard, after which the bride and groom
passed through the aisle to the altar. The
bishop was assisted In the ceremony by
Dr. Billings of Groton, Mass.; Dr. George
H. McBrew and Rev. W. H. Jones of this
city.

The- - rnuHtc, which was of rare merit, was
under the management of Mrs. 8. C. Ford.

The church was decorated with white
peonies. Five trees of flowers
stood In the chancel and reached to the
tons of the wladowa. The broad decorative
scheme was set out with most pleasing
effect. The sides of the church were also
elaborately decorated.

The president and Miss Roosevelt wer.
seated In the front pew on the Hanna side
of the church. The ceremony waa
by a wedding breakfast at "Glenmore," 150
guests being entertained.

The president and Mrs. Roosevelt left
for Washington at 8:30 tonight.

The train Is due to reach Washington at
t o'clock.

National Banks Mny Merge.
NEW YORK, June 10. Announcement

was made today that negotiations lookln
toward the merger of the National bank ofcommerce with the Western National bank
had been resumed. John C. Hendrix,

of the National Bank of Commerce,
said today that his bank would Increase
its capital to $J5, 000.00.

Held to Criminal Conrt.
CHICAGO, June 10. Twenty-fou- r officers

and directors of the Board or trade, who
surrendered themselves last week when
they learned that warrants had been Issued
for their for bucketahopplng, waived
examination today and were held to th.
criminal court.

Eyery woman coretl
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
lost of heir eirlish forma

after marriage. The
of children is often destructive
to the mother's ahapelinesa.
All or , this can be avoided,

however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, at this
great liniment alwayt prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It it woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
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Collapsible Tubes
25 cents at

Barbers and Druggists
A. R Bremer Co., Chicago.

MEDICAL LAKE TABLETS .

Can bv natural means
all functional deranmnts of
LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH.
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vtaese blood Is poor snd vhoaro
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Wwfc Trv them; they're
better than Llthla. Not a physic.
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